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The 7: riters and pollsters and :others who.lielp ,sh.ape the ;public
,L4.re iniabaShed by .their Ltue prophecy.:and . are now telling . the't it happened and.-'what is :going to happen tomorrow.

`21.1y.jlos.ve- -this night,- as, anyone: else, but they don, t haVo the right
to. cl!iim they base 'their predictions upon . scientific politica

econorny. In fact, satue of the .left wingers of the Political ,s.nd eoon-,
mule th'::icTi.st cre ri oUsly &i-uest ioning the ,whole set-up of bourgeois

ebenomy. This is a healthy sign but will meari nothing
unless' they are 'able to bridge: tile vaouum of revisionist Wiarxism. and.

arr e on solid ground of se nt if lci.aran political eb enemy.

Tile social. refOrmist,s Of shades, from -Stalinism., to Trotskyist
centrism .are a 'LSO bewildered. t the turn of 'event Even ,though
these forces. Presented the .people with their own candidate, such as
Irtallate , Tiorcess and *Dobbs, they ,e,11 ,had. made' predict iOriE3 of a Dewey
victory, and like' moat opportunists Were. planning .their strategy

'accordingly.' But 17)1]...m Truman :ion the .election, the 'excuses and argu-
ments given' by.theSe:reformistS wer.e 'different but as bad as uhat the

Republicans and pollsters Prested.
It is true that the publications' of the Cannonites and Shacht-. .

manit ea made ,E:orcie''ir,:ortIpphile--.comments 'on the, Truman landslide. . But .

comaents entirely 11.1r.DEak-21- and',all of their foresight
was Irfrong. The ',Cannon theoretical- organ says,: "The national election

a' sharp', 7.01.j.tical,- turn on the part of the .masses." (Dec. 1948,
rtiInternatitthal). Labor Lotion. on NoveMber .84 -says, -"In. one of

the inc.:st startling .political Upsets' in recent -electorill history,
4,...raer1Can people, made a ohoico between.. what they considered lesser

:ad grerl.ter evils', and repudiated. the 80th Congress' and all its

et °nary "

is,leither one of these .-centrist outfits have clearly defined the
_imit.c.:tions- andframeerk of the election' resu.lts.

. . ',
, Instead of a" sharp pont turn of s the masses, it was nothing

nor lef.-1!s than the u.sual li c oa ai7-,a2gs sof a people-ENTIRiilLY,
-. T..ZOORK OF BOURG.0.;CIL, True--. they moved

i.,,ot,ead of continuing rir2ht,. waec ioTith the election of the
C.Cth. Ccngress, but it v,,as left Laift .of a 1 degree-, in

realityESpolit ics ir co no Just remember's,that in 1924
riith the.F....F:of L. leaders ane. the "_.,retherhood unions. behind,sa-THIRD-4V:
r;-rt,;-y- ce.r.didc:te th,,,:y polled _f iVe' riinionS votes, as a. Protest" against.=
the two old parties. While I-lel:Lace-only gained -a

Lliori,votes in 1948. , .

,r '

Ne;-' it not. enar12',:ip'03. it iCt1.1.... turn; 'as.. the :Cannonit,esc
unless you add to the -concept that it was a turn y,lithin.,BOURG30;0'';-;,,,
:.-2.fOraisz3. if it Were a sharp po lit ical :turn in thiS stage or:D17,012s.
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'"Je.PITA'eISJA,.it would be a turn'from bourgeois reformism to SOCIAL

ee.e0iWISiii, Dr at least a turn from the two capitalist parties to a
tl)ird 'capitalist 'party, even though the bourgeois reformists such as
e KlaceL Green,:urray, etc., would dominate the new party in its

. The Shachtmanitee say in their analysis of the election upset

that, "preliminary returns contribute exceptional evidence on the, ,

eeertunities for an independent party which speaks fel: labor and the
eee lee" This is nothing more than wishfulfillment. The same as.their

it handed praise for il1ii Green's third party statament !Jrst

before the election was wish fulfillment Plavoredlulth opportunism. .

Ths factE. of the election-returns reveal that the Labor Part*/ (ehich

can ynly be a Third Caoitalist Party) received a big set-back with the

Tretan election. Now the CIO and AF of-L leaders want to revLve the -

eewotatio Party ao a New Deal party. The majority of the union

1)10ers have already made it clear that they will go along with Truman

ate", see vat reforms Wall Street will give thdm.

, There ie no question (as we stated. in our predictions BEFORE THE

ELL'OTIO'N) that the vote of labor eas_decisive,in electing Truman; and

the President's lip service for sodial reforms and against the Taft -
liartley Dill eae the combination that won, not in the least discount-

ine the other contributing factors. But.thee other factors were

seeendarye even though many.. The labor burocrats work, especially
the CIO crowd, znd the labor vote was the key.

Of the many oth,r contributing factors doalt with by most ell-

e greeee b'e now one such factor deservet mere attention. The factor of
the red scare propaganda constantly being 'drummed into the public in

e multitude of mediums of expressions and forasuntil they had done

groat -harm to the '.7allace third party cause. iviost petpp actually
believed that Viollace was presenting Stalin's social reformist program

(-:hich they think is' revolutionary) instead of the truth, that Wallace
rt 'er;esanting re safe and saee'milder than the British Labor Party,

ealod. capitalist party program. But the red scare and the droves of
eendering Stalinists areund the Wallace, camp was ,enough to out the

end from unc:Ler it and shift the labor vote to Truman. Red scares
.id name oelliug can be overeme, but the revisionist and blundering
)licies of the Stalinists have their own "logics" as a political
-eecoss that sooner or later catch up with you. Only a program of
cevolutionary .kearxime can, in the end, overcomo these capitalist
-bf-etacleo -pieced in the way of the verker's forward march toward

131C j. ra
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e That'abOut Trumen and the new Congrees?- l'ie already have sufficient
eevidefice to:pree that it wee a hollow people's victory. That nest of

,;e the:caelpaign promises, 'andzest of .what the people wanted in the ,- .

lAaeer-tic victory will be emascelotedte such an extent that it will ,e

r. 1--.'e a weak subetitete when ft,,eoreif it, ever- reaches 'the stage .of, ,
finale-passage with the presidential signature. -In many cases it will,

be ' ref oree in .neeee but hot in , a ontent , , In it h - refoivra words and rbacitionary

',:'- ' CL:a9,40.! ' -'''' ':: :.-' 2. ' -- ' ,
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iLyen where, there exist lib era democrats, with sincerity, they. , . .

:1.11, be unable to-.carrY ott..their,-atteMpted reform. with the bloc of
DemOcr--4.tb and. 17...e-iy,iblic.f.1.112.3 71h.0 domlvlate Congrsc ndwho canntrol' comaitteesI anyt;hing that,all Street 'till not approve.

The cabit:Alistpopers dent -tell the peoplethat the Wall:Street
DECTiononoliSt dan.''ISTIL c theE7t. Ontroi ,State,- and. all. its avenues of

uiict ion, . . _controlling a,hand'ful ..-key,.Posts in 'the 'Senate and- the
the 4overnhent b- appo,intment through the P,resident ,e4d.his

cinot posts, iich are always filIed. by 77a11-'Street'It-trusted. men
ucn as Jams v. Forrestal. of Dillon Reed and Company; and. ,

Dn.:trier, n'rot.1,,,r f-1-1001- 7-11 street banking head; Averell liariman of ,,
]I .St 37 a et firm of the s!..1111E3 name, and Foster -Dulles and

E.:cores of °triers, t,tho have the key -posts of government by appointment.These ,posts taen to have- mucl.: *more -real .power, than the Senate
the House together.. '

This crovd of anti-labor and pro-fascists-big-wigs will see to it
no serious rpforms for, labor will get by, .unless the reform is

k:mat out of by -1;;CW,erful working class pressure.. The. new honeymoon
o'-' Truman. anc: the labor leaders d.iscounts this last position in advance.

'Ana. the eover .'government deb:-rtmental reforms, hich Truman and
other's p.rctiF-_e .o mulch, in no way touch the .fundamvnta.ls of real-. govern-
a3/1t reforms. The over recommendations only 'streamline to the oxtent. -

tIlat it economizes,:for 1all.Stre3t and ct,ts out Ted tape for,
.itreet rthere ove:la.ing aeucis prevent., the runopolists from acting

Revolptionary laarx.ist 2 cannot reform- the C ;ID i St St atop
must -build a ne-,.r..; 0,1V.;ftori ta:.; ground up. But for the liberals,' the

::ourgeois zInd social rfor.:-.1ers, the. better count-el-pose. a CompleteaN.1 draft for the ocvor draft iZ th.ey.1.7;ant reforms thnt will help
elu"in 'th.--3ir to bethe servants of' Wall Street, just like

11,aby.c. i?artzi- i.. the servant of i.tih imperialisri today. The
.,abo.rP:trty orcp.'d. in the .United States Till never catch up with the
.7it.1sh. in this service unless th,.:y.radic..c...11y reform the-electthe parIiamntary set ...tb.r) House, and Senate and the
-.)vernment agenciesand the President Is structure..

.iiftor the Senate, and the Homie and-the President reveal the true
!.Ure their- reforms in the F.51 Congress th:: disillusionment w,111

ts,.k...; hold of' the-,. labor vote -mid the liberals. ,1,7e 'must' ppint ,rJ1-11' out now so- _the lessons may be learned. But we must hip the labore go beyond the bovirgeols 3:'eformist .labor pirty; beyond the ebolal,yrkist labor rarty; bey:)nd centrism; oit to the road of revolutionary-
usm. Our analYsis is not baseCL upon hindsicht. The INTERNATIONUL-oUblished just before the election, ,..Jith iqrticle.,t4ritton many.aeks bo (-3e-:.-,-Lei-ober 19) pres:-Jnt,:,c1. b:Dst..:;lection forecast ofindependont forecast in the col;n-tr:,:-. So..y that ,Trumansoing to -:e did not s:.:y i.n tarm'y But we did ' -

-

.1
, ' r" -

n:r-t S ib le -1:lat forc.e2 011; the left of TrUmaki,,,--,.;,,1"'.
-Lnd on th.e right,' each r.,ith th'eir separate ticket".

Cot enouzh e1ectoria.1 votes to throv.; the election into the,
.E0U206.

,nif the Ali, and CIO leaders can ,muster enough vOteSsbehind.:Trumali:,,,-

L
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wham they endorsed only because there was nothing left for them
with their bankrupt political policy, than the SOUnEOIS REFORM"

ISTS labor leaders can decide the choice of candidates in the
19.48:election on a national scale

4indsight now proves that the labor v
the contributing factors for Truman's elect
nentedthis prediction variant in advance.
bosed iipon concrete reality, is the 'onlT be
diotions, ..
Decenber 6 - 48
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ote was decisive of all
Ion. As "Aantieta, we pre-
This type of prediction,

ientific basis for ,pre-

HI
The inperioliSts and their reactionary henchnon in .China Rre in
cc ac irst .italinis'a in the st.1..u.7.gle to dominate China. Against

thi 'two-fold nsnace. the:worers and peasants and the revolutionary
1.1.17N:ists have the task of overcoming these obstacles toward the es..
.iiablisbment. of a democratic regime of workers and poasants under a,
cenuine Dictatorship of the Proletariat. We say Dictatorship of the

1?.rbIcAr:r,ii,.t, because this means deroocracy' of the workers and peasants
hihcr demboracy than the best that caDitaiiam can Efford ,and a
dictatorship" that has nothing, in coon with degenerate Stalinstm.,

.6..s we wr it e . this the bc1ttle for Wanking is favoring the "reds and
the ,Aovernnent 'of Chiang will have to fold ,up, unlesS the.,right 171.0;,,

forces in the Jnited -States .State Department 7,et the upper hand. This
articiq j.5 not a:bat t le front . ,r;.nalysi s even though such ' an article
is urely needed. This article.1.)rimaril.y deals with the policy of
the forces' trying. to' control. and dominate China and hold in check-
the SOCIAL R:.;:iVOLUTION' which 'will spell ruin.,

not only for imperialism,
but also for Stalinsia.

Btl1n5Jr, inc the iliarped didtatorship in the 6oviet Union, would
have' no real chnce.,of survival, if and when a genuine dictatorship: of
t*:16 takc s. power in a ,country, a country strong enough 2to,

. survive,

ccIdtalist'

int§ritention and beat off the hordes of
burocrats., Stich new "balanbe Of po7pru

on a world scale ,, a neW

. element in the. present °Toer poli u1C w Dula change the ratio 6eqie-
, ive1y. That' is wh.T.t the-.Stalinist fear in China; 'and that is what the
il#erialist fear aor th.m -the Stalinist in China.

It is the iiey of the Laperialists, especially the American
Lnd the Stalinists, to DalIN,TIS China. It is the polioy,

revolutionary taarxisa of te 'world and the workers and peasants of
ira to our,t 1.3Tho try to ,loninate Chino; and instead obtain

.
13-0oratic regime of the uass's who apply their Power against ,,the'

- ler' exploiters and' rive de.:.LocrL'.cy to the majority, the 1orr4r
,A)loited.

The trio of iie. Chiang hz!A,5hek has sip, far.'4.et nithpoli
firn opposition in ':lashihgton, up to ,the present, and Willobtain-.)no-

thing.,basiclly unj:ess
the government .obt a in the., LrYper :hand ill P0340Y, 1fliri3. It iS very

iteresting to tae up the two ijain ,Canp.of4itei,ict4;,4
ism in' their ,Policy, torard,,China.,

ilhd'enstobaYby the people because the,,PresS is not prokryt4perg,c,
Dna the sc culled revrautionists are lsb prèoentiig#014-01.ent0Y:t,

mis 1.(-wding.,
the ;-.LiTLIL-INT of NoveLiber 22, has an .,,4417',1S, 1.

h.d. 1.1 f.;e..ys , Pr..r3:er ican' iperialism is, now faoed ititie
,
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!hat to do next?' A nection'orthe 'capitalist class favor pulling out
of China, leaving Chiang-Kai-Shek:to'hit.fate.. They argue that contin-
ring .to tond'Chiang arms is useless since they slip through his mill-

,it,dry machine like a sieve. Another section, unwilling to acnowledge
thedebaCle:of its foreign policy, contemplates tending- ,IMerican

a1s on 'a_major scal to China -even at the risk of Precipitating.
'abrld 71ar III,'

. .

The Shaohtmanites understanding of the Aillerican imperialist policy
is oven worse. In:theJ4ovembereigthedition of Lii:BOR .ACTION, six
days after the .plection-xesultt they state, in an article on Chinai-
4Calthe Unitp4 States recoup its losses?. The Dewey policy in the
HoUte:-Toreign -,ffairt.Committee which seemt to have accented the
gram:,Of Bullitt:tho-propotet enlarged grants about one billion a:year
with :the United States Supervision Ei.,s in Greede." And again, "Second,
the-U. IS.. Policy which it identified with Chiang." The Trotskyites:
mitspd.everything they aired at. ,

They speak of a:Dewey policy and of
Chiang support.. But facts.then and now prove that both ,arguments are
wrong,..

, .

J.nstead of this him-flam argument of the two Trotsky factiOnst
and ,the non4liarxitt arguments of the .Stalinists, let Us give a Harxian
Obraital,:bf the diabolic .4mer1can:imperialist policy. There are .

two schools : of thoUght.that must be consideredas uppermost. The other
tc?ndancies have -little chance Of,dominationin the present alignment Of
forces in the political cam. of the United States. .First, we nave
the right Wing forces who will'oPPose the Chinese .00mmunistp to death*
and Who will support Chiang or any other war lords who will continue
to'fightfrom any point :of advantage.' This group are still betting::
On Chiang, but they would support any group .willing to fight the -
comMUnists. -They .see no difference between Europe and China today; an
therefOreg.theYtee no difference in popular movements between COmmun7.
ism in,,2;urope and .China. (or '

.

should digress here long enough to explain our above statement
In PlUrope, capitalitm:is.in decay, having: gone through its agrarian.
...;volUtions many::yeart age. While: and Chind,have not yet -
reached the stage'ofleVelling off Feudal remnants so capitalism can
tlave its natural:.developmeht.::*This economic difference presents:us:-
With a differendeof-TACTIOS AND: STRATEGY in the revolutions, even
t:Aough the TRINCIPLES OF TEViii.NOLUTIONS in Europe and:Asia'are the-
SaUBli The right wing forces in the United Statesgovernmnt do not
understand this.

:

While on the'other hand we'have- "liberal" capitalisttili.the
,United States- government cow understand that there must be a different
PoliCy'if'fighting combUniam in these backward countries and in the
advanced decay Countries:. It is :doubtful if most Of the:M.know the
line of deMarcation between strategy and tactics in relation to prin-
Ciples hi regard tO'Chita and 4:1sia-vs Europe.

t least we must admit that the second group want to do business
wit,h the Chiaese Communists in a ooalition government. They do not

-advocate givinr the ccomunists the majority in the government, They
catt to go back to the .iarshall.formula of a few years ago. They think

t
1:mie

0 la
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t they can nin ever large sections:. of the class amalgam the Stalin-
:1-,vo in t:e °:-Lin front 21.34I:.ST incerialisms, with proper

fni.China. This Bliberel" group rea1i7es that rith

- boanf;eoi OeLforatic front they 71.11 still have pleifty of elbow

to 2A:L011 Chin,-, for t.,e Lnteres,ts of Jtmaricon imperiliva and

.t V.2 siJne tk.:y ii1l e able to defeat not only Stalinism, but

sncial.revolutitat

It is v:ell ts point ovt at this 'point that the viltra-lefts'and

sene,nentrists don't undefstind.the fact that even under the Dictator-

st 1: or t.?.e nroletariA that riOnrgeois forms, lens ant:: ideology exists

in .:*nresiv.1 dagrne.. The Abarnl.o.nnitalists, who'leurned something
fin)._ the tno-revol-tions of 1917 injtnsoia at least knon this.

:c:rne of these 11bern12, in nnivate, argue along the folloring
thenh -e have Jid sem:I:al revolutions in China since 194,1

re have not yet pa3sad to rr.beyond the Fl:BtAfiY.R...:Ki.,liTICN EN RUSSIA.
(th.cont-nt) an t'Aerefere, if 're, the 1:_i,erialists in,conlition, can
daAnnte tne fl:37 noverhaont the ;;Anlinists Oho are not Leninirts,

don't be1ve of unaerstend the APRIL Tni4u31-.3 of Lenin) then ne can

direct the rtiflInt.lon in China into safe and sane capitalist channels.
but if re , -.act n-t in to this "F It set-up in China then the
lonic.of event:, by nre:,stuve fo.L. the ,:orkern anti. peasants, trans-

ford over to tna 1.ncian CCTQ2 R,VLTC of Lenin and Trotsky.

In other the liberoi_ nirg in the government, are desiring
to nse the 1:.orendkyr in the Chinese Revolution nefcre it is toc late.

:hey state categorically, and on this point they are correct, that it
is tno-flte to give pLinnn anFtzne real or effective support. He has

'afled tnc mnny tkr.ins, failed not becaur.e he used imperial-

ini intenost of China; bnt failed because tie corrupt landlord
ChtnAoe on2ita1lstn robbers 'nave (..rainnd this American aid to their

enn csffens th:itte,:.2 of the nends If tie nationalist government.

4-irshall as Secretary of State and Truant-, are-at present lined

11- rith the "111 vie-.. 12 the po:Atlen presented by the
rey:esentAdve. But t.:(!re is a behind the stage. struggle

Htnean th.en,:e to ;roam If thFire is a co1inrnmi3e, it rill be between
t:ne tvo nointo cif vion, not -h,t Stalinf.sm or Trptskyism say. Our

0;inion is thnt _,:ierida is late in ndontinn this policy. The Chinese

le_Lnlints Lonld-be fooA.sh, it t5nio Ltd[y--.; of their struggle, to
-!ccept suah a.connno,..ise on tn.:. .4.rt of .-.1a-rican imperiulisme China

everythinn to.looe by ca,inron.se becauae the Chinese masses like

the reek, of tY? peonies of Yia, are trying to free themselves from
the chains of innirilisr..4 ml to comn'omise at .thisstage would check

t'.1. revolutionary incentive of te

But the strel 4h of StJilinicl, in China in an unknorn factor from
or point of vi'. Naturutlly Sta LisL v.111 onrjcse this coalition.
17.1ny don't rant thia coalition at present. It is not even to their
..)nortnnistpolicy

:One thing imiaikrbe Laade clear. The Cannonitas and =ore so the
crlmanites do not give tn.e imperialists of America enough credit

nr their understandins of the Chinese situation. DCYIT LNILRESTILafl
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YOIR 21NY: especially your own imperialist. They think that 1,ia.rsha11

,r1-0, others don't even. have' an ABC understanding of .class 'forces *in,

This is false. ....,.narehe.111 s report and opposition to Chianr,

that he is far above this. It is a good iTiaxir.1 to give your

"enern,e the benefit of, the doubt" to *fight_ them on the most positive
nroerem or poition--tha1 . you can pure win if they are 'below your

ext octet ion.

it if-, not an accident that in Dutch -Indonesia. the Dutch Imperial-

int _have been given a "go ahead." signal from powerful interests in e

.en,;l:and , even thoush, the state department in the United States 1 not

e.fer'ee. The J.:algid-Dutch want to push the Indonesian. revolutionary *gains

back a few more' netches before the Chinese development reaches a neW

higho. The;,i,r 'es..iat to "eonsolidate" in other parts of .e.sia and the
Island :before Chine. "goes tco far." But United states '17,:ants to do

business with the inaonesian zovernment and use it against the'Ang16-

-putch,zonopoly.
,Jenothor important factor in China which must be. taken into. con-,

sideration is the follow ins: 'nave no factual information, but on .

the ' be ;--.; ip= of hist or ical material isa. :i=.14(3.. the general information re-

viewed over a long;:-Jeriod of time 17e :are of the opinion. that Stalinism*
. .. ,

will have very rough sai line in China*

71.e, only have to look to Yugoslavia for some concrete evidence. In

that ,contry, c ont rary t o. the other () ast ern uropean .countries under

....;t!.3.1inist 'domination, the eople 'built their on military ma.ehine

fiht fascie4. This oli f 0 d a ion of mass support from beloyi en-

abled ,Tito to talk back. to rJte..1.1n;.0hich: other. Eastern :European coun-
, tries would like to do but 'ere u.nable, due; to the "Inade in Moscow"

label on their party r.:,.n,c1 etat,,) etructure, under Red ,ermy protection.

,In China, we hey° aInf-:.;osinvirt c,,ituation on a much greeter scale.

=-ita1inisL1 il:L ivif) :L5s5 control :EN 11-iii; LONG RUN over the INDE2ENDEUT

Uhinese com.unist structure that has been built in struggle; than

"taliniF3m had 0 v erTLt i 'otrumture. This is a1so a point of

adve.ntage that the im erialisto hope to take advantage of: But this

esres,. the ,left 'indeperident-the revolutionary Marxists greater Objec

ive 'f undat in than either s:e. or Lep er al i ma.'

We must ale° tai up other aspects of the policies.,of the revolu-

vioniets, centristn and ultra-lefts. It 3..aust not be .forgotten that

boVe.` wiffse of the ,Trotskyites believe in a' policy of 1..e-L.TARI:e.Lee,ID 'and.

Political.ecritidiSm to the Red ..rinti Js of China. t least they have

not- pitd.dtherWi'»fe' since they formulated this policy On China some
ti),aeeago.=:erthe s:e.rite, polio 'Yr they h&i. f3r the PLOT:1111$ FRCT n SRe...T.N., We,

on ,the. other hand, the revolutionary arxists, oppose this and propose
Uste,114,,,,4:edliciy of, no political aid to these forces.. Instead: an

independent .polie Y or Lenin 1..kar chine 43 p par at e 3.y and Str iking t o-
gather (ai Lenin dii With Y-e...:',ersly; '-again . ,ornilov) end as the tat%

,-carrj:e,e1.;out in the 'Spanish Revolution. - If the Trotskyites have for-

,,,,,emen: or changed. this policy 3.=-.,t theft speak out. -
,

4, , ,,

On the othee.-.,.liand, th.e-Left, Oominunists (the 8ovItkguists) lambaSt
eobaUS,e 'we '4 theeRVILL accept and carry oex the Ler policy of

..

I.172RN,LTIONdil, 1,17;178
= ...... .e.e-

... Page 9-= : - , -. e ...L. ec:qinEl
senaratelv:erd'st.ninc.toe,ether But or tilis,.pointt;Oten

,4.

,
. -

ueeee.e. t crave= :roach
.in-c:o:,...zdoneWlat'h ,Ilese corlieddes, and ...on ,many other;.: i

=

-).'eete

they are illtre--le't , ,*
The policy of "-ziarLlef.ne, seep.drat elm an insures..;:ogQ,the.rn insures

, . It
, a political and. orne,,eirieiL

t-1--. oi,':;.e.'kl. ,irid.eeri,ncleribe of : ',he:: revolutionary...7.1e)]. pr. arlin:-,ation. So.,: e`C/0.0 ; , :;d 01;) ,,, , tae 11311 j. ted f ont taot'ics as laid'fee, by the erogr am of. t.lv :F:',771..::: ''-- I. .gives 1,18 an opportunityeto partici-.i.. lel 12 ith in the.
ida.s k,', . iriuve3i.:t when we are . still a .rdINO.R/TY, but

enableS
to r.etein ou.3.-. /..., el.! 01 ut i. tr, try' integrity and our I-Tog-Tara to WIN TI- 1

=..==-;:04-,S . *.We clearly se par : to our Selves from the ORIE.N1TRIST. formula on(.113..e.,,,tion of: "z14:13.,oliing E :inert:it elv- and - str 1 king together" with THE1 L.:.;-1) 6 .t.L.iviD C..Z.I.:;2niG 4:4 =L T;I:..P,' N..e.'11.C,N.A.LISTS 14 ND 'I ::',E Ii.d.F2RIALISTS --anC:. at the Same tir:....e
olcrf..,...:_;:;:- refute the 'centrist p.) sit ion . of material

aid t 0 :the . non-it:ca:r!):1:51-ts political degemization, L-Ind forces. We opposethe TrotS1c7,rite5 foricula of. reateri.E.:,.1 aid to the Peoiles Front of Spain'uF,,ter,(Lay, to the 1;:ed J-erzy ef China today, and to tne same set..--pp, inelerica. tomorrow.

Furti-neeelitor,::, -the ultra-lefts are for defea.t iSin f or tl.e Red ArmiesIf Chine.ethe opeoeite error of -t,-.1e.. centriste efho advo=?,ate' aaterialLid. for.. "che Reesle.-,..Y..Mice of Chdna. The olicy of (i=enlit v 0 .4..- orn i lov))t 4arci....ine oce;..rateler 4and etrikin.e too.ether is the' ccrrect policyastove out .i.t.p.:-.)(1: .
Dec l`zE-418
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There art. 11-Lose nho tj.iliiI i.
o±ce we establish a workers state

then .everything bourgeois viii just disappear oVernight But these

utopiann' have hed. a rudt,,, a"Ja!"..eningviith.the results of the Soviet

Union*. enc.;. ne.e.: it 'eas reached tne point Ithere.n it is very *difficuLt to
seearate the nreeative carry-overs frOm the crimes of Stalinism. :Dint

thie sive Cecae of the Materia3. conditions must not be confused with

the wrolie poeiciee and the results of Stalinist berecraCy. . This ero-

blem Can "be unraveled and under stead only if we analyize both the
concrete condition;: and. the theoretical problems of the Soviet Union.

By co-enarison and contrast of the Soviet Uni,en Tith what a Uorkers

Republic should. 'ee and ill be, ve can at the same tite argue against

those (Stelinists) who claim they have, a classless society and social-

ism, and on the other hend those (--Zaft Communist, some Trotskyites and'

Socialists) eho 'ef.ay that the, Soviet . Union is Red Innerialism, Capital-
ism, ore. new claas, the Stalinists exploiting the ,:.:)orking class.

a. good aenroaoh to this problem is :to take up the Question of

production so ve cen later take up many of the different: aspects that

meet be anenered.

iitever may be t4e..eocialefenmof.prodadtione laborers and
means of epronactioneelw7s. r'9'aa. in. its maii elemnts. But either

theSeefaCteneOan... be..effective: unite. The' .speCiale:-

eenieenninhic4 this union ...aCe ompli :Shed; diStingaishe e the differ-

ent economic eeoche -from one :another."' .. (page 44-Volume Two
. P. .

. .

The main elements of ..prodection :laberere and the means Of. nre.e.
eact ioe ,

eneakeeefeeweeeeelow iyebeing reogranized... speCial.. . . -

meener and nnited differentiy-:inathe :nee iod of..Chatt el SiaVery'than.in.:
1-1-ee. fore:sr. period of highenerbaniem..

. It nakee no difference if in tne stage.. OfenrimatiVeeo4m4nble
i,herie were different forms.. of.'...heefamilyethendomirietien,,'Of .

-
feral, etc., the facteremeine thatetheneatriaarchaleferPeWae.'one of

the main belt' system usedeinetheetnaneitionto priVat:Ennnenerty.. In

every, eocietyl includine caeitalisMenanYe forme and coeditiens develop,'
but , it is , not the variety thatneueteenelt. ie...these...erganitatienal -

forms that are decisive to the .r:A3Aga:0:::40i-eitiptImt that count.

Tr se ar t f oee!e taat :eon x r, Ltit Under... hie,t:eree volumes of
'OWN) capitel ism and. th.ce.,e arent.ee forree that eeirx and Engels etressed

in early eocietye

;iarx seeaking of t".- iily 7ith the z:Iale domination says, "This
latent:_slavery of the family,' though still very crude, is the first_
Pr,ePartye but even et this: early stage it corresponds perfectly to

'the definitionaof modern economists who call it -the power of disposing

Of the 1.bor of 'ether s," (Page21-ciferman Ideblogyearx) referred
ten thiS,as "latent slavery", first property forms, "still very crude,"

'etO
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What is important is to underStand that no new social Order, no

.- economic system has loader. or can .make a complete break with die

, t.. That there are always Material conditions. and certain factors
o eeoduction and distribution that were taken over by the new society.

Thie as the case of Chattel :SlaVery in - relation' to - barbarism and

this is aleo the Situation today in the case of Socialism vs Capital-

iem. iiiere important forms than that of the family relation can be

eiven and are given in different karxian presentations ' of the transi-

tion to Chattel Slavery. --We give thia only as an exauple to-reveal

connecting linles from the remote past. So too we must understand that

whereas yesterday, mithnthe development of the exploitation of man
by man, these primitive "latent" ferme-were carried over and developed,

today under transition economy in the.Soviet Union 4'aterial.forms
carried over fronr capitalism exist. ' Yesterday it was a question to

develop these forms; today it is 4 condition of the withering away of

these material conditions U.5 society develops toward socialism.,

.although Chattel Slavery and* Feudalism often existed side by

side; just like both existed side by side with developing .capitalism4

, in each. given Oase the' kind of. social order was determined by the'

special manner in which this union of laborers and means: of production
is accomplished.

In the latter stage of Feudalism in Europe end just before the
rise of capitalism there developed the handicraft system, although
chained to Feudalism itnwas a necessary transition form to capitalist

uroauction. In this period money capital existed in growing influence,

ead self employed producers began to increase the amount . of commodities

that reached. the open market,. a market that formerly received. commo-

ditiee only on the basis of the surplus- products. The .embryo_ forms Of
caeital and 'commodity preduction were growing stronger, and dominating
in the growing cities -against thenePecial manner in which Feudalism
liad united laborers and the means of production, attached to the land.

. By merely further developing these new forms of production and .

distribution, in the bit y, capitaliSm began to grow. out ef the womb of
tho eld. With th:, overthrow of self-employed Troducers, with increased
6 iv i sion of labor, with the organization of the factory and the hiring

of the tomer self-employed and the former land attached as new wage
leborers, a new imnetus to the sale of .commoditie6 and the PRODUCTION
)f corr ,odities took n lepe it came the surplus value, as a .,
nut lir al outgrowth of the specialmanner in whieh laborers and means of

production wore'..united.

;hen we speak of bourgeois cavey-overs under transit ion economy

we must understand that capitalism not only had, -but has carry-overs
Ii n1 all erevious existing socieitec, from prititiVe- communism to./en,

berbarisa, to chattel slavery, to feudaliam. Capitalism in its. births,
its growth an(f., new *its. decay, with all of its development of predUction -
end its 'scientific gains ' has* been. unable to plow under more backward-
systems and' level tonn and country to a higher, sta3e of the existence
of L2P

. Some persons will imdately draw the riechanipai conelusio that
ea-pita:Lisa- goes through'. its er.thole span. of exist ance...witheoarryoVeriii

, .
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that hold sway over the majoritY of the population and land area. than

transition economy and socialisM. will likewise be unable to erradiate
.v'J.ny capitalist and precapitalist conditions. Of course it must be
understoOd that even if Feudalism, etc., held sway over these peoples
and land, capitalism in its imperialist stage (finance capital) dom-
inates these areas, holds them in check and Imperialism as such uses
them' as hinterland. lidtler hoped to make a real scientific farmyard
out of the peoples of the earth for the "good" of the "master race."

The main reason such a bechanioal conclusion is wrong is because
caeitaliam is organized as a system of the exploitation of man by man;
while socialism is to be organized' to abolish the exploitation of man
by man; and to organize all nnkind in the real struggle against
nature; to control its forces for man's needs.

But our critic will again reply. Where is this elimination of the
exploitation of "wan by man in the Sbviet Union that you speak oft He
takes Stalin's false Premise, that they have socialism, and uses it
against the real 1.1arxian position. For, there is no socialism in Russia
today. Labels are not decisive._ Vhat is important is the actual con-
ditions and organization of the social structure.

STAT.L; OWN.eRSHI.0 AND SOCIAL OWN.RSHIP OF PRODUCTION

A good starting point of this above problem to show the similarity
. and difference of different conditions of capitalism and different
Conditions of transition economy toward socialism is to deal with state
ownership first and social ownership second. First let us consider
the state ownership under capitalism in contrast to state ownership
under the Soviet Union. State ownership under capitalism and under
transition economy toward .socialium is similar in form but different
in content. Furthermorel.the former does not automatically lead to
th2. latter. Nor can it'be said, as advocated by the social reformists
that state ownership under oapitaliam is always a progressive step,
nor can this assumption be maintained as implied by the centrists.
State ownership of key industries under capitalism is Prinarily carried
7.kut when an industry is sick and can no longer maintain its competitive
position, either on the internal or' international market; or in war
ti formore efficient governuent subsidies to expedite war measures
or when the breakdown of the internal economy in the present decay

:stage of world capitalism is so great that production and national
security against imperialism from without demands drastic notion for
the survival of the national economy and its state.

It makes no difference if these nationalization measures are
advocated by social reformists or by liberal capitalists as. progressive
,measures, such measures will only be carried out into life if theabalis
conditions are ripe, or, if the pressure of the masses is so great that
there is a pre-revolutionary situation within the country. The later
would indicate eleuents of the above factors already named. It will
be argued by the reformersAhat even though these measures.ere.advanced
by the progressives and agreed to by the conservatives for reactionary

:ends', the fact remains that each step state ownership of key indus-
tries will lead toward socialism., This argument is false. The process
towards socialism depends entirely upon the relation of CUSS FORCES,
the'existence or lack of existence of a revolutionary Marxian Party,
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_the ,stage of internal economic breakdown; it :depends not upon the

it ownership UB asures, but upon the WILL TO POWER OF Tii,f.; Cf-ILS'S AND,
-o.

'

,,Z

. . ,
_

,

lAstooy Ilas.:.roven that nino.,out of ten times nationalizatien under -,'..!$

0,-411-1,, ohether in peace or oar, has servbd to strengthen capitalism

- .inst t',..e working class, if and ',./hen disintegrating factors forced
,......*.itAism tc.5 such drastic measures to survive.

.

,

- $,..

The orguaert tht state cymcrshio cf key industries under capital- 1
isli Is 000gressive, is as false and ao reactionary as the argument at

P the turn of the centurythat the elLain3.tion of free competition and . A
ot.)

the estabiishment of trusts ape. ca'otele is rrogressive and a step.tarard

sociolie. One 1....ust not mix UD.and.confusQ the process of capitalist , ),

dentralizaticn of !2overnment and inc:ustry, oith.the process of class
relations, the roruoth of clues and c- .lit consciousness, and the

k

Crowth of the revolutionary party.. .Ii t:.e latter process keeps pace
uith the former process and explains, it tereby,gains'by its ,ability
to orezent correct analysis and Lieszures of ACTION against capitalism.

a But the foroler, the capitalist .Jeasures of nationolization, even by a
_ Laboroor 1-;ocialist.governa,ont, of and by themeelves are protective .4

=1';

measures aroinst capitalizt economic breakdown and the danger of'
social revolution from t::::) working:class.

,

. .-4,,
:,

.

The ey to the understanedng of the .r.lbove T.roblew, is that in the

ty dovelol Tapnt of etate own'erehi under, caoitalist all of the basic.factors__
of the caoitlist mode of droduction remain intot. his wasAr4e., -

ite under reactionary Fasciam.insGermany yesterday oith Eitlerq... and it is,'..
,, . .

Ur .:A.'-; t0 0-Lcy : V L.I. tll Ci oocioi.L,t Labor lox 3 in .,11 :,,land. kn al, of theSe
exaales -c(1mwdeitv %)roduction ,11ac,r. labor -and the creation of surplUs o 3 A
7al5.e renain. *,:ile.3oecd...1 miqm-ir C: the union of laourers and the ,2
..eo.ne of rrcdncs.don which aistinguiEhes capitalism from other modes of

.
' 4 . ..,., ,, oL;,A

'ero'CUctien"rel-'...1ins.,'.. . , :71. '' 4sts ' o--
ven if the deca'.:ris so.g7:et that the ma? tdrastic mieasures,Must;',

.. ,i.e. ttok:m'in-st:i...te;:roul!,tiorio'ofJIL',.., industries' cad state ownership'ofo . '-','U

led 'H.7,:nr,1-7,y indust-riesooit must 13:: rea)cymberaa that, ,ot only do the above
lye .':?.-efil ctors reMain,-but 'tl'bollo .] 1 rou t i.Ll have the CAPITALIST ,

.....-'2.:1011.3,.I.,,.TIC1I OF, T::::: .1.2:ii.7:711.Li;T. FQ.13:::.$ CF bURPL1J3. VALUE. ' This

st )1.otior; t::Jat th,i; bt..-,.sic re-I.atiOn of the' "union" has not been altered. s= .o-_:. ,
% ,, , - a.:""._ - '`, ..

.., , , 4'4..

the thirtieS,,before te secood.world viar,'the RWL_correctly' , off
o:,x,:gad o.ninit'thOse nuddle heoded reformists'and-centrists-who,Claimed
-tlidt.Genlan:add. 'Hitler was no icngtr oocIlpito11stostate0::Weo0eSdn7:o.
ted the .,:zrXian teoreticl' argvuments for our"eositiOn. -Blit',,,aftero:::

. the def-t of. Germ::-inY,-ohm to:U.. Inteizance Service releasedt*-ie
ive facts about-who ' er:,.: the xe1 rulers 'of .r,-erianyand--hOwolj4tierMerell,
ove ,sorved th-=,:.finoncs oopittalista'and. tae.cIxtel,::interestsl',the",-Taotlialoo,
hat- .,vidence. for oUr oosition-r;5_' overoellringOfer .,:. .nyone,,'yvho,,',1111/ould.':t;80*---",:_:7:? I,

er the tkmb to look It.ut). The,'.samecoi.:.adtionillobe t,il.x.eforthp':'pi.00-,-,
--";(511-C,..i.:7itit'Iti''.'JrigIando'flif."-they are . "vacceppful1,'_,,in',tAeir5natl.OnalizsvAt

tied tionprogram.' o, O .: ..:- -':::1'f ' , :r . , - -- --: 1, ,, ., , -,--,:,::1,,,-:,',7', r,''-'-,,,,, ,ii::
, . - " ^ ' - ".r,-,%,,1,-,,

,i ,

" . ,,.. ,, ,, -, _, , - .,,, '- . 7 ,; ,,,,' _4' ,,, - -, ',,, 4,_; ; _,,,,,,,, -7,, ),,,,,,,-,04,4k, , ,

13--:i - But,:one inuav not con filh"e--,'I.,01:-5r:(4.76.cieri6- bivb-,,-irf,:aiiglelyv.. -

030_ re:lations,vithoFascibt qermAnyrejed*:,q0Agetr#434.1,WP

. n.17 A ',.Piy-c; v7t,
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. -14,,,,,-)ory of social Fascism° as a M)nstrous fraud. We are only comparing

c,tqv t.) forces of greter centralization of stfite and industrY

40v dpcLly
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